
HARRISBURG - In an effort to
provide the finest quality product
to the consumer, the state’s
division of milk sanitation is
supporting refresher courses.for
bulk milk haulers to review proper
samplingtechniques.

monwealth in April were arranged
in cooperation with the Penn-
sylvania Milk Marketing Board
and Penn State University’s Ex-
tension Service.

fairly for the milk he produces.”
He pointed out that besides being

checked for bacteria and chemical
contamination and added water,
milk samples are tested for butter
fat content. The butter fat content
is used to determine how much a
farmer gets for the milk.

“If a milk sampler uses un-
proper techniques,” Hallowell

HaUowell said, “These meetings
were designed not only to help
maintain the high quality of
Pennsylvaia dairy products but to
ensure that the farmer is paid

State Agriculture Secretary
Penrose HaUowell said the courses
being held throughout the Com-
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NATURAL-DRY SYSTEM
Now days, you can't afford to heat
grain from the field. It cost’s to much
you do it yourself or if you have y<
feed miller do it for you. In additi
research shows high temperature h
drying can burn out valuable nutriei
from the gram. Reduce feed quaf
Lower production.

That’s why more and more
farmers have turned to the
Harvestall Chilicuring System
from Advanced Ag Systems.
These drying systems use
mother nature’s moving-air
method to dry the grain in the
bin. You simply use our com-
puter test figures to determine
the amount of air you must force
up through the grain.
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KEN SAUDER MILFORD MAST

Brownstown, PA 17508 Elverson, PA 19520
Phone: (717) 656-6519 Phone: (215) 286-9118

PAUL DETWEILER
Newville, PA

Phone: (717)776-3288
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said, “such as not agitating the
milk long enough before taking a
sample, the butter fat content may
test out lower than it really is,
resulting in a lower pnce paid to
the farmer.

"The required agitation time,
correct milk temperatures and
techniques like how to properly
determine the weight ofmilk in the

TAKE THE HOT AIR OUT OF YOUR GRAIN DRYING
PROCESS WITH THIS NEW SCIENCE-ENGINEERED

It’s all computerized and farm
tested so you can safely store
your grain on the farm at harvest
time. Then feed your own grain
to livestock. Or sell at a more
favorable price. No need to buy
expensive fuel. No need to wait
in line at the gram elevator. No
need to sell grain at low harvest
time prices.

To take the hot air out of your
grain drying process. Install this
science-engineered natural-dry
system. For a computer print-out
that shows how much air you
must move through your size
grairi bin write to; Advanced Ag
Systems, RD 2, Box 174,
Elverson, PA 19520. Or Call
(215)886-9118.

Milk samplers attend refresher courses
Lancaster Fanning, Saturday, April 11,1981—D23

bulk tank are all discussed and
demonstrated at the meetings,” he
said.

Current milk marketing laws
andregulations arealso reviewed.

Hallowell said, “Pennsylvania’s
leading agricultural product is
milk, now a $1 billion a year in-
dustry. The 1600 licensed milk
haulers in the state are keys to
keeping the dairy industry.”
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